Kiefaber Studio of Fine Arts
Plein- Air Workshop in Pastels and oils
June 13th, 14th and 15th
9AM to 4PM each day
Battleground And Tannenbaum Parks
With rolling vistas, interesting monuments as well as wooded trails, this
park will afford the artists plenty of material from which to choose.
Stately trees or woodsy light as well as high rolling ground with interesting
grasses and flowers. We may also repair to nearby Tannenbaum Park with
its interesting revolution era buildings for a different landscape option.
Artist will work on location to capture the fleeting effects that occur in
nature. typically the painting is completed in two or three hours before the
quality of light changes.
Sessions will begin with a short lecture and demonstration of apprpriate
techniques. Students will then have the rest of the day to begin and develop
their artwork while support will be given

MaterialsPastels:
* portable outdoor easel, pastels( nu-pastels or Rembrandt, and a good
quality softer pastel like unison, sennelier)
* gritty paper like art spectrum in small format 9 x12, 11x 14 but no larger
paper towels, bug-spray,suntan lotion as well as hat
* Drawing board padded with newspapers
Oils canvas, canvas boards 9 x12, 11x 14
paint thinner, oils brushes, rags or paper towels
If you are working in water- based oils bring canvas boards or canson paper
prepared with acrylic medium and varnish ( call me for details)
** Bring a bag lunch as we will be in the field.

** if the weather is inclement , we will work in the studio from slides
*** if the weather is very hot, we will work outside in the morning and
be in the studio working from slides in the afternoon.

Cost: $70.00 per day or $210.00 for all three days
To register: Please register by June 10th
contact :
Anne Kiefaber at 336-292-2010 or email
kiefabera@bellsouth.net

